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Grey County’s approved LTC redevelopment project proposed a 128-bed home
as part of a campus of care.
SHS and Salter Pilon provided a concept for the whole site including new LTC
with 128 beds, 40 beds of assisted living (ASL) and 60 seniors apartments.
Development was proposed to be phased. Phase One is LTC and large
common area complete and residents moved in, then demolish existing building
and build assisted living and seniors apartments on that land as a Phase Two.
Colliers has been retained to be the project manager for LTC home
redevelopment.
RFP for architect requests detailed design for LTC home only and provides a
construction budget of $45.5 million. SHS and Salter Pilon prices the ASL and
seniors housing at an additional $47.6 million.










What is the best way to complete the entire campus of care?
Is this the phased approach the most cost effective and efficient way to
undertake this project?
Are there construction/site planning benefits to doing all the construction at one
time?
Are their qualitative or quality of life considerations related to a single vs multiple
construction phases?
Is there a role for the private sector in this project, financing or operating the
ASL and/or seniors apts? Would this be beneficial to the County?



Who is best suited to operate the ASL and rental parts of the campus?



What are the long-term operating and lifecycle costs we should be planning for?



Scope of Design Work:
◦ Design phase for project planned over next 6 months, construction drawings
and detailed cost estimates all in place by December 2022.
◦ Providing Two Concepts:
 the proposed campus of care that was prepared by SHS Consulting (base case)
 Second concept that locates the Campus of Care north of the proposed South Street
extension and west of Rock Street (removes need to demolish in order to complete
campus).

◦ Two floor plans for each concept and a high-level cost estimate for each.
◦ We will select our preferred concept and floor plan





Sought advice of Project Manager and met with Colliers Infrastructure
Advisory (IA) team members
IA group have provided a proposal to do the following:
◦ Review the work completed to date regarding the site, the concepts, stakeholder
consultation data, housing needs assessment, etc.
◦ Develop two options for a whole campus based on need, creating a cohesive site,
costs and availability of funds.
◦ Evaluate development options based on two procurement options – e.g. Design
Bid Build and Public Private Partnership (P3)

continued on next slide



IA group proposal continued
◦ Evaluate the impact of phased delivery ie total project if completed at once, cost
differentials for one build vs. phasing, appropriate allowances for escalation
related to phasing, economies of scale
◦ Conduct market sounding to test single vs phased approach challenges and
opportunities, risk transfer opportunities public to private (build and lease back),
appetite to undertake the project
◦ Evaluate potential funding sources
◦ Review and analyze facility operating and lifecycle costs
◦ Complete Qualitative and Quantitative Analysis
◦ Prepare and present a report



Staff recommend issuing a change order to the Colliers project
management contract for $75,000 +HST to complete this work coming from
redevelopment reserve.

